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The Forest Products Industry has played
a key role in shaping the way the Flathead
Watershed benefits our Citizens; both from
an economic and forest health standpoint.
Perhaps less obvious, is the way the Industry has shaped access and recreation
across the watershed. Many towns were the
original sites of sawmills that brought jobs

are voluntary, compliance is monitored by the DNRC. Random,
statewide audits of recent logging sites are conducted every two
years by teams of interdisciplinary specialists from the private
and public sectors. Since the inception of BMP audits in 1990,
there has been a steady improvement in results. Figures from the
2008 audits show that BMPs were properly applied on over 97%
of the practices evaluated, while timber harvest practices were
effective in protecting water quality in 95% of the rated categories.

Within the Flathead County area, there are approximately 100,000
acres (404,686 hectares) of privately owned forestland that is
managed periodically to promote and maintain forest health. Most
of these smaller forestland owners have 10 to 100 acre (4 to 40
hectare) parcels that are certified through the Montana Forest
Stewardship Program and/or Montana Tree Farm Program. These
forests offer excellent examples of sustainable forest management.
The owners are periodically audited and their track record of
resource protection is one that Montanans should be proud about.
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Of 3.1 million acres (1.3 million hectares) in Flathead County,
the U.S. Forest Service manages 56% of the landbase, Montana
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the commitment to protect and conserve our environment. We
Montana Forest Products (MFP) is a small family owned company
are dependent on clean air, clean water, and healthy, resilient
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managed for a small family owned sawmill since the early 1900s.

